
  
Hello Castmembers! 

 I am honored and thrilled to be serving as Grand Worthy Advisor this 

year! I know we are going to have a great and magical year! During the 

Sunday night session at Grand Assembly, I could hardly stay in my seat as I 

waited for the announcement of the 2014-2015 Grand Choir, Grand Pages, 

Grand Representatives, and Grand Officer appointments. Following a year of 

planning and keeping everything secret, I could not wait to share our theme 

with everyone! With our theme being “Once Upon A Time in Rainbow…”            

I hope everyone remembers that Mickey Mouse Ears are totally acceptable 

during any point in this year and all things Disney are the best things! I was 

beyond excited when Mom Fortenberry appointed Miss Andrea Kasulis as my 

Grand Page this year – I’ve known her since her early days in Rainbow and I 

couldn’t think of a better young lady to share this year with! 

 Thank you so much Mom Fortenberry for allowing me to serve as Grand Worthy Advisor; it is 

truly an honor and a dream come true! It means so much to me knowing you have that much 

confidence in me and I hope I will serve well.  

 Mrs. Harrington, though this has been a tough year for you, I hope you know you are one of 

the strongest people I know. It is evident that Rainbow has been a huge part of your life and you 

demonstrate it every day. Thank you for all your help this past year. 

 Mom Renee’, I am so excited that you are our new State Mother Advisor! I couldn’t think of a 

better lady for the job! Your kindness and willingness to help is beyond anything I could have ever 

expected. I am so grateful we are together and I look forward to all the memories we will make this 

year!  

 Our first stop in our travels was DeMolay Conclave. Mom Fortenberry and I brought greetings 

on behalf of Tennessee Rainbow and we were greeted by a team of SWAT officers (not literally!) 

With Matthew Bridgers, SMC, having chosen his theme as S.W.A.T (Service Work Across Tennessee) 

we saw crime scene investigations, caution tape, and many other SWAT things. I had so much fun 

spending time with all the young men and the Rainbow Girls that arrived early for the weekend. We 

witnessed David Hasting Installed as State Master Councilor and heard about his theme “Back to 

Basics” where all were eager to start their Armed Forces year. I wish all the young men the best luck 

this year! 

 



Two (VERY) short weeks later, myself and 32 other 

Tennessee Rainbow adults and girls made the trip up to 

Baltimore, Maryland for the 45th Biennial Supreme Session, 

where our very own Whitney Whitaker served as the Acting 

Supreme Worthy Advisor! Whitney did a FABULOUS job and 

definitely made Tennessee sparkle and shine, and yes, I just 

had to get her autograph!! Juliet Murray and I were both 

chosen to participate in the Cavalcade of Flags, which was a 

little confusing at first, but ended up being a blast! Juliet got 

to carry the Queensland, Australia Flag and I carried the 

Tennessee Flag. My personal favorite part was when we got 

to march to ‘Let It Go’!   I also got to participate in the 

International Skits, and I’m just gonna brag on Mom Lela for a 

minute…Mom Lela made THE BEST pink and blingy guitar I 

have ever seen! It was so much fun to carry around and have 

everyone comment on it. Supreme was so much fun and I know I will never forget that experience! 

 Not long after arriving home from Supreme, we started our Official Visits! First stop was beautiful 

Chattanooga! When we arrived, I was pretty much convinced that we had somehow gotten to Orlando 

because the Assembly Room was decorated JUST LIKE Walt Disney World! Every aspect of the 

decorations were precious, right down to the hidden Mickey's all over the Assembly Room! The 

Chattanooga Girls did an amazing job with their ritualistic parts and floor work! Due to inclement 

weather we weren’t able to have our pool party, so instead we got to have a movie party! High School 

Musical and Up were played and I know the girls loved it, especially reenacting scenes from High School 

Musical! We said our goodbyes and headed home, but for only just a week. Literally 6 days later we met 

back up in our State’s capital and Mom Renee’s home area, Nashville, for the second Official Visit. The 

meeting was held at the Murfreesboro Lodge, the same lodge Mom Renee’ had her Initiation at! It was so 

heartwarming hearing her story. Three words to describe the Assembly Room; OWLS, OWLS, and more 

OWLS!! I loved their creativeness and love for owls so much that I couldn’t help but look around at 

everything. The Rainbow Girls did a great job and I am very appreciative to the Nashville Area working so 

hard for the Grand Officers and everyone to have such a memorable weekend! After the meeting we 

played MANY outdoor games that were so much fun and we even learned to line dance! 

 I cannot wait for the remaining Official Visits and Leadership, which are all coming up very soon 

so mark your calendars!! I would like to leave you with one of my favorite quotes. 

We keep moving forward, opening new doors, and doing new things, because we're curious and 
curiosity keeps leading us down new paths.       Walt Disney 

Lots of Rainbow Love,  

Alison Allensworth 
Grand Worthy Advisor  
2014-2015 

  



My Dear Rainbow Family, 

 Our 85th "True Beauty is Always in Rainbow Fashion" 

Grand Assembly Session was wonderful and beautifully 

decorated.  Our Grand Worthy Advisor, Whitney Whitaker, State 

Mother Advisor, Mrs. Ruby Brown, and all the Grand Officers 

performed their work well and made Tennessee proud.  The Grand 

Representatives, Grand Pages and Grand Choir made our Grand 

Assembly very special for everyone. 

 It was wonderful having our out of state visitors this year, 

as we enjoy welcoming back old friends and making new ones.  

We hope everyone enjoyed themselves and that we made all feel 

welcome in Tennessee.  Thank you to all that had a part making 

this a great Grand Assembly. 

 We started the 2014-2015 year by going to DeMolay 

Conclave, where it is always a pleasure bringing Greetings to a 

wonderful group of young men. We appreciate them helping us at 

Grand Assembly and glad to be able to let them know.  Alison 

Allensworth, GWA, Mom Renee' Bolden, SMA, and Grand 

Officers have made two Official Visits at this time and have 

Initiated many new Rainbow Sisters.  Thanks to everyone for 

making our stay pleasant and showing us a good time in each area.  

The Grand Officers have enjoyed themselves very much.  We 

appreciate the gifts and monetary gifts and thank you for all your 

hard work.  We look forward this year to the rest of the Official 

Visits, Leadership, GCC and Christmas Gathering. 

 I was speechless (and that never happens) when our 

Supreme Worthy Advisor, Ms. Mary Adeline Bradford, asked Tennessee for our very own Grand Worthy 

Advisor, Whitney, to serve as Acting Supreme Worthy Advisor at the "Rainbow Lights The Way" Supreme 

Session in Baltimore.  Whitney not only looked beautiful in her yellow dress serving in the Supreme East but 

made Tennessee proud with her Ritualistic work.  Tennessee was very proud of Whitney and we thank her and 

her family for all the time and dedication to Rainbow.  We thank Alison for her performance in the Cavalcade 

and she did not miss a beat.  She also did the skit and was great!  You could tell that she was proud of 

Tennessee and enjoyed being a Rainbow Girl.  Also, this year Juliet Murray was honored to serve in the 

Cavalcade and carry the Queensland, Australia Flag and I believe she had a great time.  Thanks to both for 

representing Tennessee in a great manner.  To all going to Supreme, thank you for the time and work put into 

making the Mixer for the Acting Supreme Officers, Supreme Pages and Grand Cross of Color Team wonderful.  

You did an outstanding job and I am proud to have the title of Supreme Inspector in Tennessee. 

 Remember our Leadership for all Rainbow Girls will be October 3-5 at MontMilner Rainbow Camp and 

we hope to see a lot of Rainbow Girls and Adult helpers at camp.  Hello to our Grand Page, Cassidy Elliott, and 

we hope you will be at Leadership. 

 Please continue to work on membership and our Service Projects.  We are continuing the membership 

program for Supreme that we have had the previous two years so continue to work on service hours and 

bringing in new members.  Mother Advisors, please work with our Rainbow Girls on this membership program. 

 Thank you for all your work in our Rainbow Order.  May God Bless each of you as you work and travel 

each day.  Remember, this year it is "Once Upon A Time In Rainbow...." so have some fun and enjoy our 

Disney year.  With Rachel visiting our house a lot and shopping with Grammy, we have Disney all year round.  

Rachel and I say, "Let It Go!" 

Rainbow Love,  

Mom Fortenberry 

  

Mom Fortenberry at Supreme Assembly in 

Baltimore, Maryland 



 

Greetings to Rainbow Girls and Adults across the great State of Tennessee! 

Hard to believe that summer is winding down; school bells are ringing; and we have completed two Official 

Visits of the Rainbow “New Year”!  Vacationing, visiting with family and friends, and ‘just chillin’ is being 

replaced with reading, writing, and arithmetic.   

What an honor to have been chosen to serve each of you as your State Mother Advisor.  I am humbled by the 

selection and excited for the opportunity.  A special THANK YOU to Mom Fortenberry; I will do my best to 

serve our Order well.  A special note of appreciation to our Grand Deputies, Dad Joe Fortenberry, and all Adult 

Volunteers; without your help, this Order would not be possible.  You make what seems impossible, possible!  

I look forward to working with each of you throughout this New Year. 

Alison, what a beautiful person you are….inside and out.  I look 

forward to serving with you and the Grand Officers.  Continue to work 

in your local Assemblies and represent Rainbow in all areas of your life.   

Each of you is a wonderful addition to our Tennessee Rainbow story. 

To my Grand Page, Lacy…hope you are doing well.  I am eager to read 

the story you were writing during our visit to Chattanooga.  Keep 

plugging away at school, and I look forward to seeing you soon.  Write 

me when you get the chance. 

Rainbow Girls, keep up the great work.  Remember to “be of some 

service each day”; read and study your Ritual; and grow Rainbow 

friendships that will last a life time.  I encourage each of you to work 

with our Grand Worthy Advisor and our Grand Assembly by sharing 

your talents to promote and work on our programs to make this 

year magical.   

Remember, ever great story begins with “Once Upon a 

Time”…..Rainbow makes them happily ever after! 

Mom Renee’ Bolden – State Mother Advisor  

                                                  

  

The 2014 – 2015 

Grand Officers 



A New Supreme Worthy Advisor is Installed 

What an honor to welcome a new Supreme Worthy 

Advisor!!  Mrs. Cora-Ellen Moody from Maine, was 

installed in Baltimore and will serve for the next two 

years.  Her theme is Rainbow is a Rhapsody!  Listen to 

the Parts, Listen with Your Heart! 

She is continuing the same membership and service 

program.  So if you have a bracelet started in the past 

two years, continue to work to bring in members and 

let your Mother Advisor know about your service 

hours to earn more beads! 

 

Hello, 

 

     It has been a whirlwind since being announced at this year’s Grand Assembly as Grand Recorder!  We have already 

made two stops on our Official Visits!  First, we traveled to Chattanooga where we had a great meeting and were all able 

to watch High School Musical and sing along!  I got to officially meet my Grand Page, Michie!  Fun was had by all!  

     On our second stop we visited Nashville, my home Area, where we had a great night of fun and games with a little bit 

of line dancing! Everything was superb at both visits, and I can't wait to see what else is in store for us in our travels! 

 

Until Next Time, 

Maggie Boroughs 

Grand Recorder 

          

 

A special THANK YOU to the Girls and Adults of the Chattanooga Area for a 

wonderful Official Visit.  Each of you played a special part in a fantastic 

weekend.  Thank you for your hospitality and the memories.  What a great 

first chapter in our Rainbow story!  

Mom Renee’ Bolden – State Mother Advisor 



Supreme Assembly 2014! 

Supreme Assembly in Baltimore was amazing, incredible, and fantastically fun.  The Girls and Advisors from Tennessee 

definitely let their light shine at the 45th Biennial “Rainbow Lights the Way” Session July 22-30.  Ms. Mary Adeline 

Bradford served as Supreme Worthy Advisor, and our own, Mom Judy Fortenberry, served as Supreme Faith.  The House 

of Gold held their business sessions before Girls began to arrive on Saturday, July 26. 

 Meetings were held at the Baltimore Convention Center and the Lord Baltimore Hotel served as Convention 

Headquarters.  Sunday Morning began with a Church 

Service and Memorial Service presented by the 

Supreme Officers.  New Jersey Rainbow Girls then 

exemplified the Grand Cross of Color Degree and 

hosted a luncheon afterwards. 

 Tennessee hosted an Ice Cream Social and 

Mixer for the Acting Supreme Officers, Supreme 

Pages, and Grand Cross of Color Team.  It was a 'girly' 

event with purses, beads, high heels, and white 

dresses decorating the tables and the room.   

The Girls line danced for entertainment, then made tie blankets for 

The Linus Project and donated them to the Baltimore Chapter.  The 

blankets were given to a group of homeless girls when they arrived at 

summer camp! Thanks to all of the Adults and Girls who hosted the 

event, made decorations, and transported all the items from 

Tennessee. 

  

The Supreme Banquet was held on Sunday night at the 

Convention Center with the highlight being a 

performance of "Good Morning Baltimore"!  A DJ 

played afterwards, and Rainbow Girls from around the 

world rocked the night away. 

 Monday was filled with practices and more 

practices in preparation for the Opening Session on 

Monday night.  The Acting Supreme Officers in 

sunshine yellow dresses, the Supreme Pages in ocean 

blue dresses, and the Grand Cross Team in white 

marched quickly (I do mean quickly!) around the Supreme Assembly floor.  I admit 

that I was extremely nervous to serve as Acting Supreme Worthy Advisor, but with 

a tremendous amount of preparation, work, and support from Mom Fortenberry and Ms. Mickey Stagg, we made it.  It 

was so inspiring to stand at the front of the Supreme Assembly Room and see the Tennessee delegation waving 

Tennessee Flags enthusiastically.  

Ms. Mickey gives Whitney some 

last minute instructions before the 

opening session! 



Monday night the national leaders of Masonic Orders were introduced and brought greetings on behalf of their 

members.  Tuesday morning, the Acting Supreme Officers opened the Session with a special Supreme Ritualistic Opening 

Ceremony.  We then Initiated 14 new Sisters into our Order.  Tuesday afternoon, Grand Worthy Advisors and Past Grand 

Worthy Advisors were introduced.  Alison Allensworth was introduced as Tennessee’s Grand Worthy Advisor.  PGWA’s 

Rachel Whitaker, Sydney Coe, and Ms. Mickey Stagg were also introduced.  Tuesday Night we watched the Cavalcade of 

Flags featuring Alison carrying the Tennessee Flag and Juliet Murray carrying the Flag for Queensland, Australia.  They 

marched, danced, and twirled to upbeat music and bright lights along with representatives 

from every state and several other countries.  The night ended with beach balls bouncing 

around the room and all the girls in the audience along with our Supreme Worthy Advisor, 

Ms. Bradford, dancing in the middle of the auditorium. 

 On Wednesday Morning, Alison Allensworth represented Tennessee in a cute skit 

costume of jeans, boots, hat, and of course a guitar that glittered.  Closing remarks were 

given, and the formal Supreme Closing Ceremony was presented by the Acting Supreme 

Officers.  After the closing march, a massive group hug of Acting Supreme Officers, Supreme 

Pages, and Grand Cross of Color Team took place in the back of the Auditorium.  Tears were 

shed and e-mails exchanged as Rainbow Sisters who were strangers only three days before 

parted as friends.   

 A new year began as Mrs. Cora-Ellen Moody was Installed as Supreme Worthy 

Advisor, and Mom Fortenberry was Installed as Supreme Hope.  For more pictures and info 

checkout www.facebook.com/SWARainbow1214    Facebook page for Mary Adeline Bradford, 

Supreme Worthy Advisor 2012-2014. 

 Start saving now and be ready to attend the 2016 Supreme Assembly Session in Providence, Rhode Island! 

 

In Rainbow Love and Service, 

Whitney Whitaker, Past Grand Worthy Advisor 

Left – our Tennessee Rainbow Family 

Top and Bottom – the Tennessee Delegation at the Supreme Banquet 

 

http://www.facebook.com/SWARainbow1214


More Supreme Poses!!   

The REAL Supreme Worthy Advisor, 

Miss Mary Adeline Bradford with the 

ACTIING Supreme Worthy Advisor, 

Whitney 

This crew headlined the entertainment at the 

Girls Mixer – line dancing to all the great songs 

we dance to in Tennessee.  Even Miss Bradford 

danced along with the girls! 

Mom Fortenberry joined her 

Tennessee friends after the 

Banquet for a quick photo op 

After the Cavalcade…. 

Alison carried the Tennessee 

Flag and Juliet carried the 

Queensland, Australia flag 

since they were unable to 

make the long trip! 



 

there was an Assembly in Hendersonville...#3. 

________________________________ 

We had an absolutely wonderful time at Grand Assembly this year! We are all so proud of Whitney. You took us  to 

the streets of Paris with you and reminded us all that there is beauty in each and every one of us. Thank you, 

Whitney for being a wonderful GWA. The decorations were just beautiful and all of the Grand Officers did a great 

job. 

We would like to offer our congratulation to all Grand Appointments, and recognize our Grand Officers for the 

2014/2015 year. Kacey Farleigh, Grand Outer Observer. Rachel Hogan, Grand Religion. Caitlyn Brummett, Grand 

Immortality and Megan Sadler, Grand Patriotism. 

Rachel Hogan was installed as Worthy Advisor for the new term. Her theme is, "Lights, Camera, Rainbow!" Her 

service projects are collecting pop tabs for the Ronald McDonald House, and continued service to the Mary Parrish 

Center in Nashville, a 2 year housing program for victims of Domestic Violence and Abuse. We are also hard at 

work on the GWA's projects. 

We've all been having a wonderful time at the Official Visits so far, and were thrilled to have our newest sister, 

Delaney Nelson initiated at the Nashville OV. We're excited to continue the year with more OV's and Leadership 

Camp and hope to see you all soon! 

  



Extra Extra READ ALL ABOUT IT! 

 Hello to all of my dear Rainbow friends and adults and a special hello to my Grand Page Megan 
Watson. I can't wait to get to know you better and I know we will become the best of friends!!  
 I had an amazing time at Grand Assembly and I would like to send out a huge thank you to Mom 
Fortenberry for my Grand Appointment. I would also like to thank my Grand Deputy Mrs. Harrington, Mom 
Jean and my Assembly, and my parents for all their support and love! My Grand Office makes me feel 
amazing. It makes me feel giddy and happy and gives me these little butterflies in my stomach. I love this 
office and I hope to do the best of my abilities while in this position.  
 The Chattanooga area Official Visit was wonderful and the decorations were beautiful. The activities 
were fun for everyone and I know everyone had a great time. Thank you to the adults who cooked and 
planned this Official Visit!  

 The Nashville area Official Visit was just as breath-taking and the games and 
activities afterword were super fun!! Another big thank you to the adults of the area 
who cooked for us and planned everything, your hard work is greatly appreciated!!  
 As some of you reading this might know I am a senior in high school at ICCS. I 
am co-president of the film and book club. I hope to become a Physical Therapist.  
 Thank you again to Mom Fortenberry and all the Grand Deputies for what you 
do for Rainbow.  
 I'll leave y'all with one of my favorite quotes by Winnie the Pooh "Any day spent 
with you is my favorite day. So I guess today is my new favorite day." 

 
 
Brianna Hawkins  
Grand Faith 2014-2015 

 

Fountain City would like to welcome Cara Courtney to our Rainbow family.  Cara was Initiated on Thursday, 
July 24, 2014, followed by a petro dinner and tribute to our Founder Rev. W. Mark Sexson.  Fun was had by 
all.  Congratulations to Alison and all of the 2014-2015 Grand Officers and we wish you the best for the 
upcoming year.  We also want to wish a big congratulations to the appointments from Fountain City #56.   

Julianna Justice  Grand Confidential Observer 
 

Sarah Sharp  GR to Iowa/Minnesota and New Hampshire 

Monet' Harriman GR to Alaska/Maryland 

  

Marley Harriman Grand Page to Grand Drill Leader, Sierra Todd 

Michie Parris  Grand Page to Grand Recorder, Maggie Boroughs 

Cassie Dawson Grand Page to Grand Patriotism, Megan Sadler 

  

Catelee Crow  Grand Choir 

Cheyanne Chambers Grand Choir. 
 

A big thank you to the Chattanooga and Nashville areas for great Official Visits and we look forward to seeing 
all at the Livingston and Upper East Official Visits! 

Julianna, Sarah, Monet’, Marley, Michie, Cassie, Catelee, Cheyanne, and Cara 
 



Hello all my Rainbow Sisters, family and friends, 
 I had such an amazing time at Grand Assembly this year.  Everyone did a fantastic job letting their inner 

beauty shine at Whitney’s True Beauty Grand Assembly.  The decorations were lovely and everyone did a 

wonderful job with their work and speeches.  Thank you to everyone for making it such an enjoyable time. 

Getting a Grand Office this year is a dream and I’m so grateful to be able to represent Tennessee Rainbow as a 

Grand Officer.  Having my name called at Grand started a new adventure in my life and I couldn’t be happier.   

 We’ve traveled to two Official Visits so far this year and both have been absolute blasts!  We had a 

wonderful meeting in Chattanooga where everyone did wonderful with their work and then we had a ball 

afterwards watching Disney movies and singing along.  Then the next weekend we traveled over to Nashville 

where we saw another beautiful Initiation and afterwards we headed outside for some fun activities like 

badminton, Frisbee throwing, and beach ball volleyball. I love going to our OV’s and getting to know my Grand 

Family, my Grand Page, and all other girls better. Thank you to all the adults in each area for making it the best 

time for everyone. The food is always great and the decorations always lovely. 

  A big thank you to Mom Fortenberry for my Office.  I can’t thank you enough for this wonderful 

opportunity.  Thank you to Mrs. Harrington and to my Assembly for supporting me and always getting me 

where I need to go.  Last but not least, thank you to my family for loving me and helping me get to where I am 

today.  I couldn’t have gotten here without you.  I’m looking forward to seeing everyone at the next Official 

Visit! Thanks y’all! 

Rainbow love and service,  
Anber Kusler 
Grand Choir Director 2014-15 

 

 

 
 

Hey Everyone, 
 I hope you all are having a great start to school. I can’t believe it’s already 
September! Time has flown by.  
 I had a great time at Grand Assembly with everyone and watching 
everyone do their work. Conclave was a blast. If you have never been, you need 
to consider going next year.   
 As most of you know I moved to Charleston, SC to attend Charleston 
Southern University.  Everything is wonderful here, especially the beach, but I 
am really starting to miss my Tennessee Girls. I have started to attend some 
Rainbow meetings here, and I am learning a lot about South Carolina Rainbow. I even got to meet 
the Grand Worthy Advisor, Alexandra Agee, at a recent Installation.  
 I’m sure you all have done beautiful work at your Official Visits! I cannot wait to see you all at 
the Livingston Official Visit. I am so excited to serve all of you as Grand Charity this year. Thank you 
Mom Fortenberry for my appointment. Thanks to everyone for all the support you have given me this 
year and in my school decision. I love you all so much. I will see you September 13th!!!!! 
 
Ashley Glenn 
Grand Charity 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hello to all of my Rainbow Sisters and Adults, 

 First, I would like to say I love my Grand Page!  Maddie Perry you are wonderful and I'm so 

glad to have you by my side this year.  I can't wait to travel on more adventures and make tons of 

memories. You rock! 

Did you all have as much fun at Grand Assembly as I did?  The decorations were stunning, 

and it was so much fun spending time with my Rainbow Sisters and making new friends from other 

states.  It was wonderful to have Megan Curl from Washington/Idaho join us.  She was the one in 

the beautiful hoop skirt!  If you had a chance to meet her, you know how sweet she is.  It was an 

honor to be her stand-in counterpart and get to know her.   

 I was happy to kick the year off with the Chattanooga OV and watch Disney movies 

afterwards.  The decorations were adorable and the meal was wonderful!  The Nashville Area 

activities were tons of fun as well.  I loved playing games, learning some dances and then camping 

out with all of my Rainbow Sisters while watching everyone's favorite, “Frozen”. Although I was very 

sad to see Whitney get her Majority, as I've loved the time I've had with her and am so glad to call 

her “friend”.  It was also great to be there to see our newest Hendersonville #3 Sister, Delaney 

Nelson, get Initiated. I'm so happy you've joined us! 

 I also want to say Alison is doing a wonderful job and I love the theme!  All the fun that we 

have had so far is growing, and I can't wait to see where it takes us this year -- maybe even to the 

second star to the right and straight on ‘til morning.  

I would like to thank Mom Fortenberry and Ms. Mickey for everything. I love the experience 

I'm having so far, and I can't wait for all of the fun and wonderful memories we will have this year.  

With Rainbow love & a little pixie dust, 

Caitlyn Brummett 

Grand Immortality  

A word of Thanks to the Girls and Adults of the 

Nashville Area for a fabulous Official Visit.  The girls did 

a great job in presenting the ritualistic work; the food 

was delicious and the evening activities were 

entertaining.  You made your guests feel most 

welcome.  Thanks for adding to our Rainbow story.  

Mom Renee’ Bolden – State Mother Advisor 



Hello, 

      My name is Kacey Farleigh. I have been appointed Grand Outer Observer for this year. My Grand Page is Vicky 

Sexton and she is a member of Dinsmore #49.  I am so excited about getting the chance to know her 

 I had a wonderful time at Grand Assembly.  I competed in the Super Seven, received 2nd place in the Sash 

Competition for Grand Representative and 3rd place in the Grand Representative Poster Board Competition.  Also, my 

Grand Representative team won 1st place in the Trivia Competition.  My Illinois counterpart, Savannah Lemmons, and 

her mother joined us at Grand Assembly. 

         I am so excited about being appointed Grand Outer Observer. I am really looking forward to working closely with 

such a wonderful group of young ladies. So far I have attended two Official Visits. Thank you to the Chattanooga Area for 

hosting our first Official Visit of the year.  For our second Official Visit we stayed in the Nashville Area.  Thank you to Ms. 

Mickey Stagg and everyone in the Nashville Area for hosting this visit.  We really had a good time. 

      I am currently a senior attending Hendersonville High School. My main goal is to study hard and graduate. 

Attending all of my Rainbow Functions and my Youth group at church are basically my hobbies. 

      Up to date I have already turned in 71 arts and crafts items for the Collecting for Fantasmic 

Animation.  On August 11 our Assembly made a scrapbook for a local young boy named Michael 

Sloan who almost drowned in a swimming pool.  We all made pages for the scrapbook with letters 

of encouragement.  I have participated in the "You've Got a Friend in Me" project. 

      I would like to thank Mom Fortenberry for honoring me with the appointment. I would also 

like to thank my Grand Deputy, Ms. Mickey Stagg, for everything you have done for me and the 

Nashville Area.  I would also like to thank Ms. Karen Lewis and all of Hendersonville #3 for being 

there for me and becoming a second family to me.  To my parents, I want to say thank you for supporting me through 

Rainbow and everything else in life.  I wouldn't be where I am without you. 

 
In Rainbow Love, 
Kacey Farleigh, Grand Outer Observer 
 

Hey everyone!   

     I had a wonderful time at Grand Assembly this year.  It was beautiful!  The Chattanooga and 

Nashville Area OV's were amazing.  I loved every single minute of both!  

     I would like to shout out to my Grand Page, Faith Stacks.   I cannot wait to meet you and I'm 

super excited!  I can't wait for the upcoming OV's and getting to socialize with all of the girls!    

     I would like to thank Mom Fortenberry for my Grand Appointment. I love having any Grand 

Appointment.  It means so much to me, and I am so excited for the rest of this year’s events and 

get-togethers!  

Rainbow Love and Service,  

Rachel Hogan, Grand Religion 

The Nashville Area Girls and 

Adults at the Chattanooga 

Official Visit. 



Hello Rainbow Sisters,  

My name is Katelyn Broadway, I am 15 years old, and I am from the Red Bank Assembly #41. 

I am in 10th grade at Berean Academy and I attend Lupton Drive Baptist Church. I am in choir and 

drama at my school and am also the volleyball team manager. My church has given me the honor of 

going to a nursing home in Red Bank every Sunday morning and play the piano for them. I have 

really enjoyed this opportunity that I’ve been given, getting to know the wonderful people there. 

The nursing home most certainly has a special place in my heart. 

I had so much fun at Grand Assembly; it went by way too fast! This year, I have the honor of being Grand 

Musician and I am thrilled with this opportunity. Mom Fortenberry, thank you for this Grand Appointment! You have 

made a dream come true. I would also like to give a shout out to my fabulous Grand Page, Kayla Perry. You are the best! 

I am so happy that you are my Grand Page! 

I have had such an amazing time at the Official Visits. First stop was my area’s Official Visit where we ate 

hamburgers and hot dogs then watched movies. It was great seeing everybody again! Then we went to the Nashville 

area where we ate spaghetti and got to play games. That was so much fun! I must say everyone has done a GREAT job in 

their ritualistic work and the decorations have been beautiful! I would like to thank everyone who has made the Official 

Visits happen. I can't wait until the next Official Visits, getting to know everybody better and of course getting to see my 

Grand Page! 

                                                 Rainbow Love, 
                                                      Katelyn Broadway 
                                                       Grand Musician   

 

Hello TN Rainbow!  

 Adults and Girls I hope you had a great summer and a good start to school. To my Grand Page, Abby, I hope you 

enjoyed your 12th birthday!  

 Grand Assembly was not too long ago, and I hope none of you have forgotten the magical time we had. I know 

my Assembly’s Rainbow Girls had a blast. Since Grand Assembly we have been to the Chattanooga and Nashville Official 

Visits. At Chattanooga we had a great meeting and wonderful time watching movies and fellowshipping afterwards. In 

Nashville the meeting was beautiful and the games after were a blast. Thank you to the Grand Deputies of those areas, 

the adults, and the girls who made all those things possible.  

 This year I am a sophomore at South-Doyle High School. I am 

currently on the cross-country team, in Singers, and dancing for The 

Dance Academy South. I hope to break 23 for my 5k.  

 I am very happy to have the opportunity to serve as Grand Confidential Observer. I know this year will be filled 

with lots of fun. Thank you Mom Fortenberry for giving me this appointment and opportunity to serve Grand Assembly.  

I would like to thank my Mom, Grandmother and two Aunts for their support.  I would like to thank my Grand Deputy, 

Mom Martha, for being there for me, and also my Assembly for their support.  

Rainbow Love, 

Julianna Justice, Grand Confidential Observer 

  



From Tennessee’s Grand Representatives… 

Dear Rainbow Family, 

 Hi! My name is Kelsey Linder and I am fourteen years old.  I am a freshman at Livingston Academy and I 
am in FCCLA and Beta Club.  A fun fact: my Honors Biology 1 teacher was a Rainbow Girl! 
 I have been in Rainbow since March 26, 2011, my eleventh birthday.   I am a part of Livingston #15.   I 
was so anxious to join Rainbow when my older sister joined.   I have learned so much in Rainbow, and there is 
much more still to come.  

 I am currently serving as Worthy Advisor in our Assembly.  We are working hard for 
our Official Visit on September 13th.  We have been busy collecting Crayola items and 
canned goods.  Six of our girls attended Grand Assembly in June.  It was amazing!  Five of 
us have attended the Chattanooga and Nashville Official Visits.  At Grand Assembly I was 
honored with getting the Grand Appointment of Grand Representative.  Thank you Mom 
Fortenberry!  I've gotten information from New South Wales, Australia.  I'm still waiting for 
Ohio.  I haven't heard from my counterpart, but I'm determined to get in touch with her. 

 Our Assembly celebrated Founder's Day in July.  We had an 
awesome pool party followed by refreshments. 
 We are working hard to gain new members.  We are expecting 
three new members at our Official Visit.  Our girls are excited for the 
upcoming year and are determined to work hard. 
 I will leave you with this: "Think, believe, dream, and dare."   -Walt 
Disney 
 Remember to always believe in yourself, work hard, and challenge 
yourself; your dreams will come true. 
 

With Rainbow Love, 
Kelsey Linder 
Livingston #15 

 

 

 My name is Sarah Sharp and I’m Grand Representative to Iowa/Minnesota 

and New Hampshire. I go to Norris Middle School and belong to Fountain City 

Assembly.  I’m 14 years old and in the 8th grade.  I’m the baby of 4 kids.  Over the past 

5 years, I have had the opportunity to live with my grandparents and help with their 

daily activities and care.  I enjoy singing in my church choir and participating with my 

church youth group.  I love the movie “Mulan” and pineapples!  I am looking forward 

to hearing from new friends in Rainbow. 

 

  



Hey Everybody! 

     I had such a fun time at Grand Assembly! All of the girls having fun and 

working together was an amazing thing to watch. I want to give a special shout 

out to my Grand Page, Nicole Burriesci!  I can’t wait to go to Livingston, as I 

know it will be filled with fun and fellowship! Thank you to everyone who 

worked to make the Chattanooga and Nashville Official Visits a huge success!  I 

had so much fun, and made memories that will become “tales as old as time” 

(Beauty and the Beast).  

     I am a freshman at Martin Methodist College, and I 

am majoring in History with a concentration in Early 

American Studies.  I hope to continue my studies and 

earn a Masters in Museum Studies and Archival 

Preservation as I dream of working in a museum or archive. I am very excited to 

begin college.  Although at first it is a daunting task, I know that with the help 

of my professors, mentor, family, and peers I will succeed and be on my way.  

     I am so glad to serve another Grand Office!  The lesson of service is one of 

my favorite stations and to serve it in the Grand Family is absolutely a “wish my 

heart made” (Cinderella). Thank you Mom Fortenberry for making all of our 

Rainbow dreams come true! Thank you also, Ms. Donna, Ms. Mickey, and 

Claiborne Assembly for your continued support!  

Rainbow Love and Service Forever,  

Kimberly Rose 

Grand Service   
  

Nashville’s Grand Officers with Mom Renee’ 



Dear Rainbow Sisters, 

I hope you enjoyed Grand Assembly as much as I did! It’s hard to believe that Grand Assembly has come and 

gone and school has already started. I’m really excited since this is my Senior year and I will graduate in May. I 

plan on continuing my education in the Criminal Justice field and becoming a Police Officer. 

This year I have the honor of representing the Memphis Area and my Assembly, Bartlett # 116 as Grand Love. 

Thank you Mom Fortenberry for the opportunity to serve Tennessee Rainbow again this year. 

Granny Alice thank you from the bottom of my heart. You are the BEST!! 

Mom Ruby thank you for being there for me and for all your support and encouragement.  

The Grand Officers have started their travels. It is so much fun getting to see everyone, 

traveling across the State and meeting new Rainbow Sisters. I hope that you will each try to 

attend the Official Visit in your area. 

 We are working on the Grand Worthy Advisor's projects and hope you are too!  
I hope to see you all at the Official Visits!  

Lauren Thompson, Grand Love 
 

 

Dear Rainbow Sisters, Adults and Friends, 

 I hope everyone has had a blast so far this year being princesses, I know I 

have. It has been a very exciting year for me so far, in Rainbow and out of Rainbow. For 

an example, I have been serving as Worthy Advisor since May 10, 2014. We have been 

doing some of my projects, like collecting can tabs for the Ronald McDonald House and 

it has been fun to deliver them. 

 Another Example, I have been practicing with Clover (my show cow) for the 

shows and she is doing okay, but at this time she has a bad case of the warts and I cannot 

get rid of them yet. I am also an officer for my high school FFA Chapter and we are 

going to Nashville the 8th and 9th of September to give a speech at the state fair and 

then to judge livestock in the state contest with our Livestock Judging Team.  

 I can't wait to see what other fun things will be this year with Rainbow. I'm sure we will have plenty of 

fairytale fun.  
 

Rainbow Love, 

Mahala Cain, Grand Fidelity  
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Hello to all Girls and Adults, 

        I want to give a shout out to my wonderful Grand Page, Cassie Dawson.  This 

year Grand Assembly was a blast, and I had an enormous ton of fun.  I made a variety 

of new friendships in and out of state that will last forever.   

     I am very excited for all the new Girls and Adults’ appointments, and this year is 

going to be memorable.  We, also, had a great time at conclave.  Our first Official Visit 

was in the Chattanooga Area and for our fun activity we watched Disney movies.  A 

special thank you to all the Adults who stayed and prepared the food.  The food was 

wonderful and decorations were pretty.  

     Our second Official Visit was in the Nashville Area and for our fun activity we 

played a series of games and learned some line dances.   A special thank you to all 

Adults who helped with the activities and prepared the food.  The food was delicious 

and decorations were wonderful.  

     I go to East Nashville Magnet High School, and I’m in the 12th grade. My hobbies 

are listening to music, Rainbow, watching movies, and Girl Scouts and soccer.  I plan 

on going to Middle Tennessee State University and earning a degree in nursing.  I am 

very happy and excited about my Grand Office this year.  I want to give a big thank 

you to Mom Fortenberry for giving me this opportunity to represent Tennessee and 

share Rainbow. Also, a special thank you to my Grand 

Deputy, Assembly, Advisory Board, and my parents for 

supporting me. 

Thank you,  

Megan Sadler, Grand Patriotism 
 

Hey Everyone!  

 It has been a while since we were all traveling across state and having fun together, hasn’t it? Before we 

knew it the fall season was quickly approaching, and I can’t wait for all it has to offer. Of course, with new 

seasons come new responsibilities; for example, learning how to keep track of homework and perform Rainbow 

duties! My classes are great and I love all of my professors as well.  

 Thank you to everyone for their words of comfort and encouragement. I’m sorry I couldn’t have seen all 

of my friends and Rainbow Sisters one last time before school started back. As most of you are aware, my 

mother and I were driving on our way to Nashville when we were involved in a vehicular accident. Thankfully 

no one was hurt, although we were definitely shaken up!  

 I hope to see all of you very soon and my thoughts and prayers are with you always.  

Hakuna Matata,  

Meghan Luttrell, Grand Hope 

 



 

Hello Tennessee Rainbow, 
    My name is Olivia Dixon. I am proud to get to serve as Grand Chaplain for this year. I am 
17 years old and a senior at Livingston Academy. I enjoy spending time with my family, 
doing things with my Rainbow Sisters, and playing the French horn in my high school band. 
    I have truly enjoyed traveling to each area for the Official Visits that we have had thus far. 
I would like to thank each area for the hard work involved in making each visit a success. 
    I would like to give a big shout out to my Grand Page Alisha Kauffman from Hendersonville #3. I have 
enjoyed seeing and getting to know you better at each of the Official Visits. 
    I am super excited about the upcoming events scheduled with Rainbow and can't wait to see everyone 
again. 
                                                                 
Rainbow Love, 
Olivia Dixon 
Grand Chaplain 
 

 

Hello Tennessee Rainbow Family,   

My name is Sarah Belcher and I have been given the incredible opportunity to serve 
Tennessee as this year’s Grand Worthy Associate Advisor. I hope you all had as great of a time at 
Grand Assembly as I did. Our little trip to “Paris” is one I will never forget! 

We started off our Disney-filled year in Chattanooga with a small trip around Disney World. My 
favorite spot was the Animal Kingdom in the West. Even though we were not able to have our pool 
party at the Broadway’s house I still had a lot of fun with the girls at the lodge. We all sang our hearts 
out to the High School Musical sing-along movie. Our next stop was Nashville where we played 
games and watched Frozen. Sven the moose is one of my favorite Disney characters! I would like to 
thank both of these areas’ girls and adults for all of the hard work they put into the Official Visits.  

This past week has been a very busy one for me, as I started my freshman year at East 
Tennessee State University. I am taking some challenging classes but so far they have 
all been fun. My plan is to have a double major in Biochemistry and Psychology then in 
four years, go to medical school to be a pediatrician.  

I would like to thank all of the girls and adults of my area for all of their support 
and love. I would also like to thank Mom Fortenberry for my Grand Appointment. I can’t 

wait to see what all these next two years have in store!  

Also a big shout out to my page, Haven Williams from Haywood Assembly. I can’t wait to see 
you again in Livingston! 

Rainbow Love and Service, 

Sarah Belcher 

Grand Worthy Associate Advisor 2014-2015 

 

 

  



 

Hello Everyone! 

     I hope everyone has enjoyed the past two Official Visits.  In Chattanooga, we sang along to High School Musical 

while watching the movie; and in Nashville we played a ton of games outside and then I finally got to see Frozen!  Each 

one has been fantastic, and I cannot wait until the others!  I hope to see everyone at Livingston's Official Visit.  It will be 

another fairy tale waiting to happen. 

I would like make a “shout out” to my adorable Grand Page, Marley.  You have been fabulous!  Thank you!   

Thank you to everyone who made this year possible.  It means a lot to me to be able to serve with Alison and the rest of 

our Grand Family.  Mom Fortenberry, thank you for the honor of serving Grand Drill Leader.  I hope I make you proud.  I 

especially want to thank the Nashville Area.  Without each one of you, I would not be able to do what I am able to do.  I 

would also like to thank my Assembly and Parents!  My Assembly has about 7 girls coming to every meeting, and my 

mother is the Mother Advisor. so loving Rainbow runs in the family.   

I am the Worthy Advisor of Old Hickory Assembly #27 and a senior at Greenbrier High 

School.  I am the Captain of the color guard and also on the track team.  I’m pretty much in 

every club at school other than the clubs just for boys – lol!  

I love each and every one of you, remember to take pictures in the photo booths at 

every meeting for our GWA’s project, and make each Rainbow event super memorable.  This 

year really will be a "Dream come true". 

                                      Sierra Todd 

Grand Drill Leader  

The Nashville Official Visit (top) and Chattanooga Official Visit (bottom) 


